Welcome to our Myrtle Beach Sports volunteer quarterly newsletter,
Stepping Up to the Plate! Are you looking to make a difference and
become a member of the Myrtle Beach Sports team within the City of
Myrtle Beach? Volunteers play an essential role in our community and
there is a job for everyone!
As a Myrtle Beach Sports volunteer, you are the face of every citysponsored sporting event. We need your help to create new and FUN
experiences for every athlete, coach and their families. Join our team
today so you too can provide a meaningful impact at future events!
Please reach out to our Myrtle Beach Sports Volunteer Coordinator at
MyrtleBeachSportsVolunteers@cityofmyrtlebeach.com if you are
interested in volunteering, or for more information.
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Shining Star
Meet this quarter’s Myrtle Beach Sports Volunteer
Shining Star, Laurie Iczkowski
1. What did you learn from your volunteering
experience?
 As it relates to volunteering at the City of Myrtle
Beach, this is year two of volunteering at a Track &
Field event. I can appreciate how much planning,
time, and resources go into coordinating
every aspect of these multi-day events. And this
applies to not only the City of Myrtle Beach Sports
Tourism Dept, but all the College & University
Athletes, Coaches, Staff and Families who travel to
our community to participate. It truly is a team effort
for all involved.
2. Why is volunteering important to you?
 Volunteering is important to me because it's a way
for me to participate in the community and help
others. If I can lend a helping hand to provide
assistance which contributes to a positive experience
for others, that gives me a sense of
accomplishment.

Laurie putting her best foot forward
at the Long Jump pit with
measuring each landing spot.

3. What would you tell someone who is thinking
about volunteering for the City of Myrtle Beach?
 If you're thinking about volunteering for the City of
Myrtle Beach, I encourage you to give it a try. It gives
you an opportunity to give back to the community,
meet new friends, and possibly develop new
interests or skills.
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Looking Ahead
Summer 2022
Helping athletes, one event at a time! Track and Field Meets for 2022
are RUNNING through our hearts and we need your help! You can
assist with putting everything into action with our city owned track and
field event, where volunteers get to create memories for athletes and
their families. Our next meet is:

Myrtle Beach Collegiate Challenge:
When: Saturday, June 4th and Sunday, June 5th
Location: Doug Shaw Memorial Stadium
705 33rd Ave N Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
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Job Positions and Descriptions

Throwing Events: Help assist meet officials by changing the numbers on the performance
board, retrieving and carrying implements back from the field to the throwing ring or runway,
and holding the measuring tape if needed. (Activity level: Standing, Walking, Bending, Lifting,
Carrying implements)
Long Jump/Triple Jump: Help assist meet officials by holding the measuring tape, changing
the numbers on the performance board and raking sand pits after each athlete has completed their
jump. (Activity level: Standing, Raking, Bending)
High Jump: Help assist meet officials by lifting and placing the crossbar back onto the pegs
and adjusting the numbers on the performance board. (Activity level: Standing, lifting, reaching)
Pole Vault: Help assist meet officials by lifting and placing the crossbar back onto the pegs.
(Activity level: Standing, Reaching, and Climbing onto and off the
Hurdle Crew: Help assist meet officials by adjusting, moving and placing hurdles around the
track. Volunteers will also move starting blocks and lane markers around the track. (Activity
level: Standing, Walking, Lifting, Bending)
Hospitality: Help assist the hospitality chief to monitor, refill, stock, serve, and clean the
hospitality tent to make sure the hospitality tent runs efficiently. (Activity level: Standing,
Customer service skills, some lifting)
Miscellaneous: Help assist in whatever area is needed such as hydration crew, distribution of
awards, etc. (Activity level: Standing, Walking, and lifting may be involved)

For these specific events, we ask that all volunteers must be at least 14 years of age. City of
Myrtle Beach volunteers 18+, are required to submit, and pass a background check.
To volunteer at any of these events, sign up at officialmyrtlebeach.com/volunteer
In addition to drinks and snacks, we also will be providing you with an official Volunteer T
Shirt!!
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Looking Back
Nichole Magana making
sure athletes stay hydrated
with Gatorade after each
race.

JoAnne Bies ready to
show each athlete
their final score after
their performance.

Hutson Rising in charge
of making sure the Long
Jump pit had a clean
slate of sand for each
athlete.
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Looking Back Cont.

Judy Kendra working with
official Randy Treese to
collect each shot put ball
after a throw.

James Civello
smoothing out the
sand after an
incredible jump!

David Shipley
retrieving and carrying
implements back from
the field to the throwing
ring for the next athlete.

Cathy Baiocco & Lee
Kingsley working
together to hold and
measure the spot of
every jump.
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Upcoming Events
2022 Grand Park Athletic Complex Events
April
23-24 Coast FA Spring Classic #1 (Youth Soccer)
30-1 Coast FA Spring Classic #2 (Youth Soccer)
May
6-8 USSSA Majors Conference Championships (Adult Softball)
14-15 Thin Blue Line Softball Myrtle Beach Spring Nationals (Adult Softball)
20-22 USSSA Atlantic Coast Championships (Adult Softball)
28-29 Perfect Game (Youth Softball)
June
10-12 Tier1 Fastpitch The Great Atlantic Showcase (Youth Softball)
15-19 USA Softball Summer World Series (Youth Softball)
24-30 Athletx Youth Baseball Nationals #1 (Youth Baseball)
July
1-7 Athletx Youth Baseball Nationals #2 (Youth Baseball)
8-14 Athletx Youth Baseball Nationals #3 (Youth Baseball)
16-19 Triple Crown Sports Summer Nationals (Youth Baseball)
20-31 Triple Crown Sports East Coast Summer Nationals (Youth Softball)

2022 Doug Shaw Memorial Stadium Events
April
23-24 Coast FA Spring Classic #1 (Youth Soccer)
May
28-29 Cross Fit Up-Dog Beach Town Throw Down (Cross Fit)
June
4-5 Visit Myrtle Beach Club Challenge (Youth Track & Field)
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